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15th September 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-Opposition plans new 
resistance against 
NRM. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Kampala sitting on 
time bomb over 
congested fuel depots  
 
NATIONAL; 
-KCCA to rename city 
road after BMK today. 
 
COURT; 
-Court makes U-turn 
on Kyabazinga 
judgement. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Youth blame failure to 
join LDU on graft. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-New blood for NSSF 
board. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Makerere students 
displeased with 
postponement of 
exams. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Tough start for 
Uganda swimmers in 
Belgrade. 
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POLITICAL 
Opposition plans new resistance against NRM; after a few months of political calm, 
opposition figures and activists are holding meetings to launch a systematic challenge 
to President Yoweri Museveni’s sixth term administration. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Kampala sitting on time bomb over congested fuel depots; a third of Kampala City 
risks being burnt down should any of the fuel stations catch fire given its closeness, the 
National Physical Planning Board has warned. The caution comes after NPPB found 
out that most of fuel depots and stations in the city center are closely built to each 
other.  Story 
 
NATIONAL 
KCCA to rename city road after BMK today; KCCA councillors will today during a 
council meeting table a motion to rename one of the city roads after deceased 
businessman Bulaimu Muwanga Kibirige, alias BMK, for his contribution towards the 
development of the country. Story 
 
COURT;   
Court makes U-turn on Kyabazinga judgement; the High Court in Jinja has made a 
U-turn on ruling over the alleged illegality of the Kyabazinga of Busoga kingdom, 
William Gabula Nadiope IV, as filed by the chief of Bulamogi, Prince Edward Columbus 
Wambuzi, shortly after the former’s election in September 2014. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Youth blame failure to join LDU on graft; a section of youth in Rakai District who 
failed to join the army in the ongoing LDU recruitment exercise have blamed it on 
unscrupulous local leaders demanding money before they issue recommendation 
letters. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
New blood for NSSF board; Uganda’s Minister of Finance, Planning and Economic 
Development Matia Kasaija has appointed Peter Kimbowa, a team leader at the CEO 
Summit Uganda a private sector Think Tank and managing Partner at IFE Consultants, 
as the pension fund’s board chair for a three-year term, replacing Patrick Kaberenge. 
Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Makerere students displeased with postponement of exams; Makerere University 
students are disappointed about the postponement of the real-time online exams to 
next week. According to the initial program, the students were expected to start writing 
their exams on Monday, September 13 until September 30, 2021. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Tough start for Uganda swimmers in Belgrade; Uganda’s John Kafumbe was in 
splendid form yesterday as he broke into under a minute in the 100m breaststroke at 
the ongoing inaugural ISF World School Games in Belgrade, Serbia. Story 
 
And finally; 3 arrested while trying to buy 2-month-old baby at Shs 20m in 
Nalukolongo; the Special Investigations Unit Kireka is holding three suspects on 
allegations of attempting to buy a two-month-old baby for a suspected South 
Sudanese trafficker in Kampala. Story 
 
Today’s scripture; Roman 10:10  
ESKOMorningquote; “Without ambition one starts nothing. Without work one 
finishes nothing. The prize will not be sent to you. You have to win it.” By- Ralph 
Waldo Emerson 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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